
Mathematis 357 { CombinatorisFinal Examination Answers and SolutionsMay 13, 2005DiretionsThis exam onsists of problems I - VII and either VIII or VIII'. If you submit solutionsfor both VIII and VIII', I will ount one as extra redit. Do all your work in the blue exambooklet. There are 200 possible points. Good hunting!I. n men and n women attend a wedding reeption on a rainy day and hek their oatsand umbrellas. When the reeption is over, they retrieve the umbrellas, but (gasp!) thingshave gotten mixed up at the oat hek stand.A) (5) In how many di�erent ways is it possible for none of the people to get his or herown umbrella bak?Answer: The derangement number D2n.B) (10) In how many di�erent ways is it possible for none of the men to get his ownumbrella bak and none of the women to get her own umbrella bak, but for eahman's umbrella to go to another man, and eah woman's umbrella to go to anotherwoman?Answer: There are Dn possible assignments of men's umbrellas to men other thantheir owners, and similarly for the women. Eah ombination of a derangement of themen's umbrellas together with a derangement of the women's umbrellas is possible.By the multipliation rule, the number here is Dn �Dn = D2n.C) (10) In how many di�erent ways is it possible for all of the men to get women'sumbrellas bak, and all of the women to get men's umbrellas bak?Answer: The men's umbrellas an be returned to the women in n � (n� 1) � � �2 � 1 = n!ways, and similarly for the women's umbrellas. By the multipliation rule again, thenumber is n! � n! = (n!)2.II. (25) Using a ombinatorial or algebrai proof, as you prefer, show that for all n � 1,�n1�+ 2�n2�+ � � �+ n�nn� = n2n�1Solution: (algebrai) By the binomial theorem,nXk=0�nk�xk = (1 + x)n1



Di�erentiate both sides with respet to x and substitute x = 1:nXk=1 k�nk�xk�1 = n(1 + x)n�1) nXk=1 k�nk� = n2n�1;whih is what we had to show.Solution: (ombinatorial) Consider ounting the number of ommittees of sizes 1 �k � n with a hairperson, hosen from a pool of n people. We an ount this number intwo ways. First, onsider hoosing the ommittee from the pool and then hoosing thehairperson from the membership. This gives the sum on the left hand side. Seond,hoose the hairperson �rst (n possibilities), then go through the n � 1 remainingpeople one at a time and deide whether eah is on the ommittee or not. This givesn2n�1 di�erent ommittees with hairperson.III. A professor makes up a review sheet for an exam inluding 15 pratie questions,subdivided into parts I,II,III, eah with 5 questions. The atual exam will onsist ofexatly 8 of the 15 pratie questions.A) (5) Taking the ordering of the exam problems into aount, how many di�erent pos-sible exams are there?Answer: The number is the number of permutations of 15 things 8 at a time P (15; 8) =15!7! .B) (10) How many possible exams are there ontaining at least two questions from eahpart, if we ignore the order in whih the problems are listed?Answer: The orret way to make this ount is to think of the di�erent breakdownsof how many questions an ome from eah part of the review sheet. There are sixpossibilities: (4; 2; 2); (2; 4; 2); (2; 2; 4); (3; 3; 2); (3; 2; 3); (2; 3; 3). Hene the number ofexams is: 3 � �54��52��52�+ 3 � �53��53��52�Note: The tempting answer �52��52��52��92� is not orret beause it multiple ounts. Youget the same olletion of 8 questions multiple times beause the same 4 questionsfrom part I, for instane, ould be broken down in di�erent ways as oming from the�xed 2 from part I and questions from the remaining 9. Another ommon mistakehere was to try to do this ount using our formulas for multisets. That is not orretbeause it treats the exam questions as interhangeable. That is ertainly not the asefor the situation here. 2



C) (10) How many possible exams are there using between two and four questions fromeah of the three parts? Again, ignore the ordering of the questions on the exam.Answer: Same as in part B.IV. (25) Use an appropriate generating funtion to answer the following question: 180penils are divided into four lots of sizes n1; n2; n3; n4 and plaed in 4 di�erent lassroomswhere students are taking a standardized exam. Eah room reeives at least 20 penils,and the number of penils for eah room is to be a multiple of 20 . How many di�erentvetors (n1; n2; n3; n4) of numbers of penils satisfy these onditions?Answer: The generating funtion for the number of ways to distribute the penils is(t20 + t40 + � � �)4 = t80(1� t20)4We want to determine the oeÆient of t180 in the expanded form. To simplify, writeu = t20. Then we want the oeÆient of u9 in u4(1�u)4 , or equivalently, the oeÆientof u5 in 1(1�u)4 . By one of our standard series identities, we know:1(1� u)4 = 1Xk=0�k + 33 �ukSo the oeÆient of u5 is �83� = 56.V. A sequene hn is de�ned by the reurrenehn = 6hn�1 � 8hn�2and the initial terms h0 = 3; h1 = 1.A) (10) Express the generating funtion of the sequene as a rational funtion of t.Answer: The generating funtion isH(t) = 3� 17t(1� 2t)(1� 4t)B) (15) Derive a general formula for the term hn as a funtion of n.Answer: Applying the partial fration deomposition to our answer in part A, we �ndH(t) = 3� 17t(1� 2t)(1� 4t) = 1121� 2t + �521� 4t3



Expanding in geometri series, we getH(t) = 1Xn=0 112 2ntn + 1Xn=0 �52 4ntnColleting powers of t, we seeH(t) = 1Xn=0�112 2n � 524n� tn;so hn = 112 2n � 524n:VI.A) (5) De�ne: the rook polynomial of a retangular board B with eah square shaded orunshaded.Answer: The rook polynomial isR(B; t) = min(m;n)Xk=0 rk(B)tk;where rk(B) is the number of plaing k non-attaking rooks on the unshaded squaresin B.B) (5) Explain why the oeÆient of t6 in the rook polynomial of any 5�7 board B mustbe zero.Answer: By the Pigeonhole Priniple, if we had 6 rooks on B, then two of them wouldhave to be in the same row. That means they are attaking. Hene r6(B) = 0 (andthe same is true for rk(B) for all k � 6).C) (15) Determine the rook polynomial of a 4�4 board in whih the shaded and unshadedsquares alternate in eah row and eah olumn, starting from a shaded square in theupper left orner.Answer: R(B; t) = 1 + 8t + 20t2 + 16t3 + 4t4. This an be derived in many di�erentways. Probably the most eonomial is to note that in omputing R(B; t), we anpermute the rows and olumns of B any way we like. The reason is that permutingrows and olumns does not a�et whether rooks an attak eah other or not. If weapply this observation here, interhanging rows 2 and 3, then olumns 2 and 3 yieldsa board B0 with 2 � 2 bloks of unshaded squares in the upper right and lower left.4



Hene by the produt rule R(B; t) = (1 + 4t+ 2t2)2, whih gives the above when weexpand(!)VII.A) (10) State Hall's \marriage" theorem.Answer: Let A = (A1; : : : ; An) be a family of sets. Then an SDR for the family existsif and only if \marriage ondition" is satis�ed: for all I � f1; : : : ; ng,�����[i2I Ai����� � jIj:B) (15) Use Hall's theorem to show that if G = (X;E; Y ) is a bipartite graph withjXj = jY j = n, in whih all verties have degree d � 1, then the edges of G an bepartitioned into d disjoint mathings. (Hint: It may help to think of the (0; 1)�matrixM where mij = 1 if and only if there is an edge from xi 2 X to yj 2 Y .)Answer: By the ondition that all verties of G have degree d, the matrix desribedin the hint is an n � n (0,1)-matrix with row and olumn sums all equal to d. So,this is a restatement of the problem we did before about writing (0; 1)-matries withonstant row and olumn sum d as sums of d permutation matries.Reall, the proof goes as follows. For eah i, 1 � i � n, let Ai = fj : mij 6= 0g, or whatis the same, Ai is the set of verties yj in Y suh that there is an edge from vertex xito yj. We laim that the family A = (A1; : : : ; An) satis�es the \marriage ondition":j [i2I Aij � jIj for all I � f1; : : : ; ng. We argue by ontradition. If not, then forsome I, the entries in the rows of M indexed by I have sum djIj, but the nonzeroentries our in some number k < jIj olumns. This is a ontradition sine all of theentries in k olumns of M sum to dk, so this would say djIj � dk, but k < jIj, whihis absurd. Hene the marriage ondition is satis�ed for the family A. This shows thatthere is an SDR. In matrix terms this means that there is a permutation matrix Psuh that M = P + M 0 where M 0 is another (0; 1)-matrix with rows and olumnssumming to d� 1. Hene we are done by indution on d. In the base ase, d = 1, andM = P is a permutation matrix.Now note that the 1's in one of the permutation matries adding up to M orrespondto a mathing from X to Y in the graph. Hene we have partitioned the edges in Ginto d disjoint mathings.VIII.A) (15) State and prove Burnside's Theorem for group ations.Answer: See lass notes. 5



B) (10) The orners of an equilateral triangle are olored with p di�erent olors. Howmany di�erent olorings are there, up to symmetries of the triangle?Answer: The number is the number of orbits for the ation of the symmetry groupG = D3 = fI; �; �2; �1; �2; �3gon the set X of olorings of the verties. We haven = 1jD3j Xg2D3 jFix(g)j = 16(p3 + 2p+ 3p2):VIII'. Consider the retangular 7� 7 grid L of integer lattie points:L = f(i; j) : 0 � i � 6; 0 � j � 7g � R2:A) (5) Show that if we have a subset S � L with jSj = 8, then there are two points in Son the same vertial line x = .Answer: This follows immediately from the basi form of the Pigeonhole Priniple(\pigeonholes" = the 7 di�erent vertial lines, \pigeons" = the 8 points).B) (10) Show that if we have S � L with jSj = 15, then some three points in S lie on thesame vertial line x = .Answer: This follows immediately from the strong form of the Pigeonhole Priniple(\pigeonholes" = the 7 di�erent vertial lines, \pigeons" = the 15 points). Sine15 = 2 � 7 + 1, some pigeonhole must get at least 3 pigeons.C) (10) Consider the points in L and the vertial and horizontal line segments joiningthem as a graph. Does this graph have an Euler trail? Why or why not?Answer: No. There are too many verties of odd degree (note that all 4 �6 = 24 of theedge verties other than the 4 orners have degree 3). Reall that Euler trails existonly when the number of odd degree verties is 0 or 2.
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